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THE STORY OF OILSTONES

fN Egypt a few years ago a party of excavatora
I for the British Museum unearthed a cabinetI maker's tool bast<et. Its date, as they
determined later, was about 1450 B. C.

This ancient tool kit contained such modern-
looking things as chisels with wooden handles,
a saw, a drill-bow and spindle, a rasp, a plummet
and an oilstone as well as a horn in which to
carry oil for it.

Advanced as were these implements of 3'100
years ago, the art of making tools and tool met-
als has'been steadily improving ever since-this
in the case of all implements save one, the me-
chanic's sharpening stone.

It is hardly more than a dozen years ago that
Science offered even the slightest assistance to
Nature in the matter of sharpening hand tools.
And even yet, when it comes to some kinds of
sharpening, nothing that Science has done can
approach the work of some of the old-time
Natural oilstones.

Before coming into the details of "How to
Sharpen," it is decidedly worth while to make
the icquaintance of these old aristocrats of the
oilstone family as weII as of those newer mem-
bers of the circle called Artificial stones.

An understandin! of just how these various
stones affect the steel, and of the peculiarities
of the stones themselves, will make the pages on
"How to Sharpen" much clearer. And such an
understanding is the only guide to the selection of
a stone-a matter fully as important as knowing
how to use one. The Pike Manufacturing Com-
pany is the only company whose line includes
practically every kind of stone, Natural or Arti-
6cial. This fact relieves us from the manufac-
turer's natural temptation to lean toward his own
product and enables us to discuss the various
types of sharpening stones with entire impar-
tiality.

What Sharpening Means

It is irot merely the friction between the
stone and the steel that brings the latter down
to an edge. Sharpening means culling.
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Every sharpening stone is a mass of minute'
crvstals-infinitely sharp little cutting points,
."th of which is harder than steel'

The coarseness or fineness of these crystals,
their hardness and their brittleness or tough-
ness-these are the things which, in various
combinations, mark the differences between the
several kinds of sharpening stones, making one
kind better for its own purposes than another.

You would not think of sharpening a razor
on a scythe stone. The scythe sjone and-the
,.ro, hJtu are the two extremes' Between them
lie the various stones used in shops, as well as on
the farm and in the home.

HOW TO SHARPEN AND WHAT TO USE
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NATURAL A.ND
ARTIFICIAL STONES

ODERN improvements in the hardening
of tool sieel brought with them new
problbms in sharpeging'- The recer,'t

.drnrr""J*hi.h have resulied in the remarkably
hard. sharo Artificial stones of to-day are the solu-
tion of thLe problems. Only in part' however,
for there are itill. as stated, a number of sharp-
ening requirements for which the Natural stones

"te uneaualled.
Aoart from these few exceptional uses, the

Artificial offer many advantages over the Natural
stones.' 

Made in Elecbic Futnaces

Bv scientists, the production of these Arti-
6ci^l Jtotes is regarded as a triumph of the firs-t
order. It meani the making by man of rock
crvstals which are harder than anything in
Nlture except the pure diamond' The Titanic
maprnitude oi the operation may be partly under-
stoJd when it is said that these crystals require
for their making a temperature of 6'000 to 7,000
degrees of heatl and that this becomes possible
or"lr bv the use of great electric arc fumaces, the
.rr"r..i for which -can be economically supplied
only by the vast power of Niagara Falls.- Tlrere ".u io* two important types of
Artifrcial oilstones on the market. They are
known chemically as Catbiile o/ Silicon.and
Aluminum 0xide.

- Aluminum Oxide is a reproduction of the
natural mineral Corundum. When sold in the
shaoe of oilstones, this artificial electric furnace

"orindum 
is known as Pike India.

Adoanlagcs of Arlificial Stona

One. of the chief advantages which Pitc
Inilla has over Natural stones is the abso-

lute uniformity which it is possible fo impart to
the coarseriesJ or fineness of the crystals. Since,
as staied, the degree of coarseness is one of
the prime consideritions in choosing a stone, it
beco-es a matter of real importance to be able
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to conhol this, and thus to aecure a perfect stone
with either coarse, medium or fine grit.

A second advantage, fully as great and pos-
sible onlv to Artifrcial stones, is the unvarying
hardness and texture throughout the stone due
to the scientific "bonding" together of the crys-
tals. This makes it possible to absolutely avoid
all of the soft spots, hard spots, crevices, peb'
bles and other defects which sometimes come to
lieht in even the best Natural stones." This fact also enables the user of a Piftc
lndia stone to buy a new stone of the same
srit, with the certainty that it will be precisely
what he wants, a duplicate of his former stone.

These Pike Artificial stones are superior to
other Arti6cial stones, first, in the fact that their
chemical composition nelet oaries in the slightest:
and, second, in the fact that in no others have
the important problems of perfect "bonding"
been so successfully worked out.

Supeioritg of India Stones

The peculiarity of Carbide of Silicon c-rys-
tals is that they cut extremely fast-but these
crvstals are verv brittle. Hence, while Carbide
of-Silicon stones- are useful for soft steel and for
other uses wherein it is desirable to have a rapid
breaking down of the crystals, so as to constantly
present new cutting points, these stones are not
so valuable for regular shop use since they wear
down too rapidly to satisfactorily hold their
shaoe.'Aluminum Oxide crystals, on the other
hand, from which Pike India is made, are so
extremely tough that, while they do not lose in
fast-cutting guality, they stand up under even
the hardest service.

Hence, Pifte /n/ia stones hold their shape
almost indefinitlly. There is no steel too hard
for them to sharpln quickly, nor hard enough to
cause them to groove or wear dom unevenly rf
properly used.

6



HOW TO SHARPEN AND V/HAT TO USE

Being made in three grits-coarse, medium,
and fine-there is no ordinary class of sharpening
of which they cannot take excellent care,

It is this unique combination of toughncss
with extreme rlardness-this f as!-cutling quality
coupled with the ability to always holil ils shapc

-that 
makes Pifte India the most widely useful

sharpening stone known.
This is why in the great machine shops, one

after another, Pifte India displaces all other
sharpening stones as fast as it is introduced.
This is why carpenters, wood-workers and other
mechanics prefer it, and why we prefer to recom-
mend it for every farm and household use.

Another exclusive feature oI Pifte India Oll-
sloncs is that they are oil-filled, and by a patented
process which gives them tematftable fteedom
ttom glazing. This makes them ready for use
with only a slight application of oil, and avoids
the necessity of soaking them for days in oil.

The Chief Natural Stones

In spite of these superiorities of the Artificial
stones, there is one Natural stone that holds its
place as firmly as ever. This is that famous stone
known to every user of extremely keen tools-
"Arkansas." For many years the only quarries
in the world extensively producing a high, even
quality of Arkansas have been controlled by the
Pike Mfg. Co. For this reason the choicest of
these stones are lcnown as Pifte Arftansas.

Pifte Hatd lrdansas*No other stone, Nat-
ural or Artificial, approaches this for its particu-
lar purpose which is to sharpen tools requiring
the very 6nest edge-----such as are used by sur-
geons, engravers, dentists, wood and ivory
carvers, and harnese makers. It is sixteen timeg
harder than marble and has a finer grit than any
other oilstone, hence imparts the smoothest edge.
Owing to the very limited supply of good Arkan-
sas rock, and to the great difficulty in querrying
and manufacturing (about 90/6 being waste)it
is necessarily very high-priced,
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Pihe Sofl Arftansas is more porous than the
Hard, and a little coarser, hence does not imparr
as 6ne an edge.

Pthc Wishlla-Before the advent of Arti-
ficial stones, Washita oilstones were the favorite
variety wlth carperrters and in wood-worling
shops. Although they are slow cutting stones,
they will always be popular, due to their low
priie and to the fact that they give a long-lasting
edge. Pifte Washila come" in several grades,
"Lilv White" and "Rosy Red" being the best

""l""tions. The "Extra" Washita is a hard. fine

give a long-lastinE
in several grades,

seleciions. The "Extra" Washita is

Olher Pihe other Natural
stones in the Pike line are the {ueer Creeft, Choc-
olate, Tufteg, Hindoslan and one. These

sErgglruuD. r rtE
selection especially suited to cutlers' use. The
two other grades are styled " No. I " and '.-N". 2.'l

stones are viry inexpensive, and find their chief
demand among those whose tools do not require
a particularly careful edge.

Alundum Furnaces at Niagara Falls

From the product of thege electrical furnaces the famout
Pike India Oiletoneg ue made



HOW TO SELECT A STONE

ITHE 6rst thing, of course, to consider is the
I purposes for which the stone is to be
- used-whether a fast-cutting stone will

be more useful to you than a slow-cutting stone
that gives a finer edge.

This question answers itself as soon as you
know, 6rst, that the coarser grit a stone has the
faster it cuts and, second, that culting edges are
classed in three grouprcoarse, medium, and
6nel

This does not mean that a coarse edge ia
not a sharp edge. The ideal edge for your very
best carving knife, for instance, is a "coarse"
edge-best because such an edge will do this worL
petfectlg, and because to take extra time to get a
finer edge on a slower-cutting stone would mean
just so much time put in needlessly.

Fot Coarce-Eilged Tools

Practically all of the tools in the coarse-
edged group are ftnloes, One of the reasons why
these do not require a fine edge ib the fact that
knives are always used with a diagonal, or a saw-
Iike motion. This adds to the cutting efficiency,
and at the same time the slight coarseness of edge,
in its turn, adds to the sawlike effect, again mak-
ing the cutting easier. These tools include can-
vas-cutters' knives, carpet knives, carving
knives, bread knives, paring knives and hitchein,
household and farm knives of all kinds, including
scythes and sickles, but no, including fools. Some
of these knives require a 6ner edge than othera;
but all can be given the best edge for their work
on a coarse stone.

Fot Mcilium-Edgcd Tools

Medium-edged tools require more smooth-
ne$ than a coarse edge affords, but yet do not
need extreme 6nenees. Such are the tools used
by most mechanics-more particularlv the broad,

9



HOW TO SHARPEN AND WHAT TO USE

bevel-edged tools, like chisels, planes, draw knivee
and others used by carpenters and wood-workers.

The logical inference would be that to secure
a medium edge one should use a stone of medium
grit. This is not entirely correct. The heavy
aale of medium-grit stones is due chiefly to the
natural desire of the average mechanic to secure
both fast-cutting and a fine enough edge from
one stone. Except for special rises, the more sat-
isfactory way is to use a coatre stone for rapidly
cutting the edge down until it is ready to finish,
and then to 6nish on a finc stone to whatever
degree of fineness is desired. For this reason, a
Comblnatton Sloae, which unites a coarse stone
and a fine stone, ie usually more useful than a
medium stone. Combination stones are becom-
ing more and more popular among mechanics ae
well as in homes and on the farm.

Fot Finc-Edged Tools

The tools and instrumente in this group are,
without exception, used for highly specialized
purposes. They never find a place in the home
or on the farmi They are used in the professions,
notably by the surgeon and the dentist, also by
the ecientist in preparing specimens for the
microscope. They are also used by the metal
engraver, by the furrier and by most worLers in
leather, such as harness-makers and shoemakers.
Such edges when quite dull are usually brought
down to comparative sharpness on a 6ne-grit
stone, such as P/dc Inilia, but the finishing
touches are always given on an Arkansas stone.

Spccial Siapcs snd Sizcs

In many trades peculiarly shaped tools
make it necessary to use sha4rcning stones hav-
ing special shapes. Many of these shapes are
illustrated on pages 26 and,27,



HOW TO SHARPEN
NE rule that has very wide application iu
using cutting tools is to

Sharpen Against thc Edgc

With two exceptions, all kinds of sharpen'
inc (both on grinders and oilstones) are per-
f"i*.d with thi edge of the tool working agcinsl
the stone. The exCeptions are: (l) when sharp-
ening on leather, as with a razot strop; (2) when
the tool itself is held still while the whetstone or
oilstone is moved to do the sharpeningas in
sharpening a scythe or sickle with a whetstone
or iri shar-pening the inside of a gouge or other
concave edge with an oilstone slip. The reason
for sharpenlng against the edge is that this results
in less "wire edge."

Broadly speiking, there are only two wayt
of sharpening tools or knives:

l. 
- 

By means of a grinding wheel, ae in the
old-fashioned grindston- or the more modern
tool grinder.

2. By rubbing or whetting the tool on
aome one of th" -i.ty shapes and styles of oil-
stones, hones or whetstones.

There is no type of hand-tool fgr which you
will not find eithei-a Pike tool grinder or a PiLe
sharoenins stone that is perfectly adapted to
give'you -best results. Lel us discuss first the
reasons for

Sharyening on Gtinding Whecls

Grinding wheels have two enotmous advan-
tages: First,- they cut steel fast; second,- they
ciie the tool a concale or hollow ground bevel'
Thi" do"" not mean, however, that grinding
wheels can take the place of sharpening stones,
the use of which is explained further on.

To-day the grindstone is being crowded out
by the tool grinJer, one type of which is shown
on pagc 44.'Tthe r".son is that even a poor tool grinder
cutE steel from fifteen to twenty-five times faster
than a grindstone. 

lt



Now about bevels: Look at the illustra-
tions. The dotted line represents the fat sur-
face of an oilstone or a hone. Figure One shows

a cross section of a hollow
-.^\ ground razor. Properly,

-/ J all hand tools and knives
-' - ':! :::-: '-' must be sharpened on this

same "Hollow Ground"Ftgtti I principle to do their best
work. It is hard to see this in a knife, but easy
to see it in any tool with a broad bevel, such as
a chisel or draw-hnife.

Figure Two is exaggerated a little to show
how exactly like the razor is the cotreclly ground

HOW TO SHARPEN AND WHAT TO USE

bevel of a chisel-both are
conco.oe, This concavity comes
from the curve of the grinding
whel.

straight bevel.
F swe 3 Ariother object is that

this hollow ground bevel will last much longer

Figure Three shows an
incorrectl! ground chisel. The Figt'to 2

bevel is sttaighl instead of concave. Thig is
caused by not holding the tool in one uncAang-
ing position on the grinding wheel.

One object of the con-
cavity is that it makes a
thinnet shaped wedge,
h€nce enters wood, etc.,
easier than does the

than will a bevel like that shown in Figure Three.
Here is the reason for this: Figure Four and Fig-
ure Five show the hollow ground chisel and the
straight ground chisel after they have been
sharoened several times on the oilstone.'Note that the hollow ground chisel (Fig. 4)
is still concave. It will not go to the grinder for
some time. But the other (Fig. 5) is now conoc:

-it works hard and slow. It should go to the
grinder right away. It needs grinding much
oltener than the chisel in Fig 4.' 

The same thing is true in all other tools-
even in butcher and carving knives. The propcrly

t2
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/
Figure 4

I
Figurc 5

ground tool will cut better and need less frequent
sharpening.

The Piftc Bcocl Guidc

Until lately it has been impossible for the
ordinary tool u-ser to get a hollo:w ground bevel
withoui having the tool ground by an expert.
The reason is ihat if the tool slips up and down
on the wheel eoen a little 6it, the bevel will be
shaight or conoex instead of hollow grorlnC. - -

?he recently perfected Pike Bevel Guide?he recently perfected Pike Bevel Guide
(patented) aolvis ihis problem. This simple
device makes it easy for even a beginne-r -!o get
as perfect a bevel as an expert' It is fully ex-
plained on page 45.

The Use o! SharPcning Stoncs

Grinders give the correct treuel, but it takes
the flal surface of an oilstone or hone to put on
the hnishing touches of a keen, lasting edge.

Many people lay a blade on an oilstone and
ormeed io shirpen it bv a circulu or rolaty
it o.r.-"rrt. Witi a pocklt knife or other short
blade, this will put bn an edge in time.- -But
straieht strokes ihutp.tt more quickly. More'
o.r.ri itt the case of chisel-like tools this rotary
motion constantly changes the angle at which
the tool is held and prevents the edge from being
true.

Sharyening Chisel-Iifte Tools

By far the greater number of the cutting
tools in co-mon use are of the chisel type.

t3
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this general pattern.
A tool of this type shows its dullness in the

form of a thin white, or bright, line along the
edge. Until- the bevel-edge has become so obtuse
as-to need grinding (as explained before), this
dullness is properly removed on the oilstone.
The test of sharpneis is the disappearance of the
thin bright line.

Thege instructions, therefore, apply with slight
variation to chisels, plane-irons and all tools of

First see that the oil-
stone lies perfectly level to
insure a true edge. Apply
a few drops of oil to the
stone and grasp the tool as
shown in the illustrationg,
Figs. 6 and 7.

, Note that there is no
I sidewise turn in the right
' wrist. Atty twisted or

turned position in this wrist
is sure to give a certain

Fio.6 amount of rolling or twigt
Sharpciiii zChitcl to the tool, thus impairing

a true sharpening angle. Swing the right arm
from the shoulder, b_end- Ling it only at the elbow
and holding the wrist rig- / )
id. Place the edge at an / ,./ t
oblique angle across the ,/ L/
face of the stone, as shown t,,, 't L/
bv the dotted lines, and fY
rrib bacLwardandforward, F I
bearing down with both "-'. r#* -

If the bevel has been
recently ground, hold the
hands low to make the oil-

hands.

necessary to

Fio,? Shdtpanlnt a
planeuiros

stone bevel correspond P'q"'a'v-

with the grinding bevil. With each sharpening it iawith the grinding bevel. With each-sharpgning it-ia
,r""."".ri to hoidl the hands a trife higher until'
finallv. ihe oilstone bevel becomes too obtuse'
when-the tool must again go to the grindcr. In
rubbing over the stone, move the hands iori'

l4
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Curoed Edges on Plane-lrons

zoalallg-parallel with the stone-instead of giv-
ing thim I dipping, or scooping motion, as thie
lalter tends to round the edge of tool and make
the stone hollow out. For the same reason, it is
important to uae, as much as possible, the entire
face of the stone, rubbing the tool over the entire
length and occasionally turning the stone end for
end.

When, after wiping the tool clean, you find
the thin line of dullness has entirely gone, turn
the tool over, fteeping i, PERFECTLY FLAT on
the stone, and with one or two light, sidewise
strokes remove any burr or wire edge.

The bevel angle on a chisel or gouge variee
according to whether the tool is to be used regu-
larly on hard or soft wood. A long, acute angle
does not afiord as much strength as does a more
obtuse one. Hence, men who work in hard woods
use tools that would seem to workers in soft
woods to have a rather blunt bevel.

The bevel on a framing or mortising chisel
must, of course, be more obtuse than that on a
paring, or "6rmer," chisel for the reason that in
lhe latter there is not as much need for strength.

To avoid leaving
marks of the plane on the
wood, the plane-iron
should be ground to fit the
tool in which it is used.
(See Fig. 8.) For a single-
iron jack-plane the edge
should be rounded; for or-
dinary jack-planes, slight-
lv rounded and for
srnoothing, panel and try-"' ing planes, straight except

Fig. E Crrocil ctlgce with a slight turning upItg. 6 wufvzu auuz. wrth a slrght turnrng up
on Ptai'4?ort of the corners. On all

other planes, the edge is entirely straight,

l5
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Sharpening a Drau-Knif e
Place the tool, bevel uppermost, with one

handle fat on the bench and the other projecting
over the edge so that you can grasp it Grmly in
the Ieft hand. With the oilstone in the right
hand, run it over the bevel, back and forth in an
end-to-end direction, as in this way it is more easy
to steady the stone and hold it true to the proper
angle.- 

Gouges and Irregular Edg*
For good work,

the bevel on agouge
must follow the
curue of the tool.
For this reason, it is
necessary to give
the gouge a rocking
motion from side to
side as itpassesback rr^ th" b[:lr'*lite eharpmins
and torth over the otirdicdi.Gilbtt otroo.
stone. (See Fig.9.) The same is true in grinding.
Hold the length of the gouge, not parallel with
the face of the wheel, but at right angles so that
the bevel is ground sidewise and rock the entire
surface of the bevel back and forth on the face
of the wheel. In Fig. l0 A shows the result of
good, accurate sharp-ning, while B indicates the
irregular bevel-angle caused by attempting to
sharpen a gouge without enough of the rocking
movement,

To take ofi the wire edge from the inside,
hold the gouge 6rmly against the bench and

sentlv rub with a round-edge oil-
|Jtl m JtonJ "slip." Be very carelul to
I lfr I l[ hold this frat aeainst ihe inside of
I lil I I the sroove to -avoid turning the
I il I ll edqe-of the tool.
I lll I ill " Gouges and other irregular
I lll I ll shaoed t"ools with the bevel insldc
I lll I l[' ."e'liL"*ise sharpened bv holding

-]-lE' lA them firmly against the bench
ll["'Uu while an oit"toi. "slip" of the

Fi's. 10 t"Lt,,"n"Ot 
is rubbed against the

l6
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The two previous paragraphs expl-ain-why it
ie desirable io have several slips of different
shapes and sizes.

Hou to SharPen Knioes

As stated, knives are like the chisel type oI
tools in that they cut better if sharpened ao aa to
retain the wedie-form. The wedgeJike angle,
however. is noi the. main bevel extending from
the back of the blade down to the edge. If it
were. the whole blade would have to be held flat

'on the crinder wheel and this would soon grind
the blade down to such thinness as to rob it of
riciditv and strength. The wedgelike angle, or
cu"ttini bevel, extends back from the edge only a
verv i-hort distance-rarely more than an eighth
of an inch even on a large knife. Often this bevel
can hardlv be seen.

This-means that, on the grinder as well as
on a Knife Sharpener, or an oilstone' the blade ia
applied with itJ back tilted up to get the bcocl
ciln flat on the stone.- Practicallv all mechanics' knives with
straieht edges-are sharpened on a fat oilstone,
man! of the thinner blades never being put on a
crinder at all.- For sharpening ordinary knives, such as
used in and around the home, the best device' as
before stated, is a household Knife Sharpener.
Because it sharpens so quickly and cannot be
brolen even by iough usage, the most perfeJt of
these is the Plde liilia Kantbreah Knitc Shatp'
cnef.

It requires no skill and hardly any practice
to get peifect results with this. Fig. I I ehowa
how to use it.

Holdine it in the left hand with the point
uoward. thE handle Drotects the hand eo that
orr" ^.y 

swiftly swecp the blade downward,
6ret on-one sidl, then-on the other, with the
e&e foremost. Hold the blade against the stone
wilh the back of the blade slightlv lifted

t7
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to give the right
angle on the bevel.
Always start each
stroLe at the "heel"
of the blade and,
sweeping down diag-
onally, cover the en-
tire length of the edge
from heel to point in
each stroke. Do not
uee much pressure.

No one but a
butcher should de-
pend on a "steel"-
and even he is forced
to use it almost con-
stantly to rnake it
efiective. A "steel"
is only useful to add
the last touch of
keenness to a knife
already extremely Fdt. rl
sharp.

To Sharyen Scissors

With the tool-rest fumished with Pdde Pccr-
lcss Gilnders, any one can eaaily put a perfect edge
on scissors. With a Iittle practice, almost as
good a result can be secured on a Ptfte Inilta
Kantbreaft Knite Shat penet.

Hold the latter firmly against the edge of a
table. Apply the blade t6 tliis so that thi bevel
lies accurately upon the face of the stone and
with the blade crossing the stone at right angles.
Then draw the blade smartly across the stone
from heel to point. Do not run the blade back
and forth-start each strolce at the heel of the
blade.

Pocftet Knioes, Inh Erasus, Etc.

These should be sharpened preferably on a
medium or fine oilstone, or better y€t, on a Pocket
Knife Sharpener such as is referred to on page 33.
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Fis. 12

Apply the blade
of a pocket knife
to thi stone with
its back slishtly
tilted. Hold it
obliquely across
the face of the
stone, and smartly
rub straight back

and forth. (See Fig. 12.) Then reverse to the
other side of'the blide and repeat' With a .fnc
oilstone, if the blade is sharpened thoroughly,
there will be no perceptible wire edge-none at
all. if it is finished ona Pike Arkansas. If it is
necessarv to remove all trace of burr, this may
be done Ly stropping the blade on the coarse side
of a razoistrop-,luch as the Piftc Neushell -Sltop.Mr. Frani< H. Pierce, Director of Manual
Training in Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, recom-
mends t-he sloyd-pattern knife for young pupils in
manual training. This l(nife has a pronounced
bevel extendinf midway to the back of tbe blade
and is best shaipened by laying this bevel fat on
the stone. To lharpen all the way back to the
"heel" on both sidis of the blade, Mr. Pierce
advises 6rst one side of the blade sharpening
with the right hand and then applying the bla'le
to the left-side of the stone and using the left
hand.

Scuthes arul Long Blailes

Wir:h blades like the scythe, sickle and otherg
that are too large to be moved over the whetstone
or oilstone, th; blade is held 6rmly in the left
hand and stroked along the edge with the stone-
6rst on one side then on thJother and alwaya
toward the point of the blade.

Augers and Gimlets

Augers and auger-bits are often sharpened
with a 6le. But to get a smooth edge, it is neces-
sarv to use, at leait for finishing, an oilstone
"slip." The two parts that get dull are the

l9
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"nicLer" or scoring nib,A, and the cuttinglip,
B, in Fig. 13. The scoring nib is sharpened only
from the inslde; Otherwise it would become
smaller than the
body of the bit. A
The cutting lip ' i
*!ion5;'t* *q
lower side. care F
being taken to A
preserve the orig- Fig, ts
inal angle. Pihe
/ndic stone No. 53 is especially shaped to get at
the angles of an auger,

To restore a gimlet, " fix a piece of oak about
lYainch thick in the vise and make a hole |l hch
deep in its top with the gimlet to be sharpened.
Fill the hole with flour emery, adding a few drops
of oil and tlren reinsert the gimlet and bore down
into the wood until the point shows through.
Repeat for a few minutes, adding fresh emery
and oil." Then repeat the process, using this
time a piece of soft pine and emery without the
oil.

Laun Moners

Invert the mower, Grasp the blade near the
end with the left hand and with the oilstone in
the right hand run it over the bevel, back and
forth, in an end to end direction, being careful
to follow the bevel already established. If blades
are verydull, use coarse side of India Combination
stone (page 30) and finish with fine side.

Othet Implements

It is a simple matter to sharpen most house-
hold tools. A Peerless Tool Grinder (paee 44)
and an India Combination stone will soon pay
for themselves in most homes, Besides tools,
articles liLe garden spades, hoes and trowels,
screw drivers,.ice picks, axes and hatchets can
be kept in first-class condition at all times.



and a little practice any man can save this ex-
pense and ertatly add to his shaving comfort.' The b-..ber-Gnds it worth while to choose
carefully between the various types of good,hones.

Tothe home shaver, however, the difference
between these is not a matter of importance. The
main thing is to make sure that the hone r's a
lool hone.-Since even an exDert finds difficulty in
ietecting flaws in a hone by looking at it, the
only safE rqle is to be guided by a long-estab'
lished and trustworthy trade-mark.

Among barbers, Pifte hones have long been
outselling ilt others. This is perhaps the-surest
,""o--e-ndation for the man about to buy a
hone.

Using lhe Honc

Hold the razoi perlecllg flct on th-e ho-ne. The
thick back tahes cari of-ihe bevel. Lay the
razor diagonally on the hone and drary it against
the edgeicrosJthe full length of the hone. use

HOW TO SHARPEN A RAZOR

ORE and more men are breaking awaY
from the old idea that only a barber can
hone a razor. With a well-chosen hone

Reverse the ra-
zor at each stroke
rolling it on the
back and repeat
the stroke in the
opposite direction.
(See Fig. 14.)

Unless the
razor is quite dull,
a few stroLes will
make it ready for
the strop.

Some hones
may be used dry.

On most hones, either lather, watir or oil is used
to prevent glazing. Do not use the hone too
freely. Beyond a certain point, the edge loses its
r"lviw smoothness. This is called " over-hon-
it*,""ira may be safely avoided by observing the
rul., "U". the hone less and the strop more."

very light pressure.
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In stropping safety razor blades, follow the
same instructions. The holder takes care of the
slight bevel on the edge of these blades.

Using the Strop

For either an ordinary razor or a safety
blade in a holder, the action of stropping is this:

Hold the blade perfectly fat on the strop
and hold the strop as fcu! and sbaight as possible
to prevent rounding the bevel. Draw the razor
diagonally from heel to point along the length
of the strop-and auag from the edge instead of
against it. Then roll the razor on its back to
reverse it and repeat the stroke in the opposite
direction. Strcp lightlg.

Be sure that the entire length of the razor
edge is covered during each stroke.

Most strops have a coarse and a fine side,
and by usiug both with good judgment, it is pos-
sible to avoid frequent honing. This is particu-
larly true with the Pifte Neushell Razor Sbop
which has on its coarse side a diagonal scroll which
sharpens even a dull razor with astonishing
quickness.

A Great Thing for thc Razor

In many ways the best solution of the razor-
edge problem is the Pide Sbop-Hone. In this,
as shown in Fig. I 4, a splendid hone is on one side
and a high-class strop is on the other. The
hone can be used drg and, the strop cannol sag
and round the bevel as does an ordinary strop in
the hands of an amateur.

These two points aid the amateur to avoid
his two commonest troubles. The dry hone
maLes it an easy matter for him to give his razor
two or three strokes on it each llme he shaoes. And
the strop, by virtue of its perfectly straight, flat
eurface, enables him to give perfect smoothness
to the edge with a minimum number of strokes'
Thus thiJdevice keeps a razor in ideal condition
all the time without the need for much practice
and with the least possible outlay of time.



HOW TO CARE FOR OILS|TONES

IKE anything else, an oilstone can
ruined by wiong treatment and lack
cale.

be goaLed in oil for several days before using
(this with the excention ol Pihe Inilia as alreadv(this with the exception of Pihe Inilia as already
exolained). If kept in a dry place (most of themexplained). If kept in a dry place (most of them
ari) it should be kept in a box wi_tll cJosed-cover,
explained). If kept in a d
are) it should be kept in a
and a few drops of fresh, rand a few drops ofa few drops of fresh, clean oil left on it.

To keep ihe surface of an oilstone fat and

be
of

There are three objects to be attained in
taking good care of an oilstone: first, to retain
the original life and sharpness of its grit; second,
to keep its surface fat and even; third, to prevent
its clazine.-To rJtain the original freshness of the stone,
it ahould be kept clean and moist. To let an
oilstone remain dry a long time, or expose it to
the air. tends to harden it. A new stone should

even simply requires care in using. Toolq
ahould be sharpened on the edge of a stone as well
as in the middle to prevent wearing down une-
venly, and the stone ihould be turned end for end
occasionally.

To reitore an even, flat surface grind the
oilatone on the side of a grindstone, or rub it
down with sandstone or an emery brick.

To prevent a stone from glazing requires
merely the proper use of oil or water.

The puipose of using either oil or water on a
gharpening sione is to float the particles of steel
that are cut away from the tool, thus preventing
them from fiIlins in between the crystals and
causing the stone to glaze.

Tf,e chief o<ceptions to this are the scythe-
atone and the household "Knife Sharpener."
Tlese are always of coarse grit, and the plessgre
exerted on them is light as compared with that
on the fat surface of an oilstone' For this reason
the steel particles are not ground into the stone
and no oil or water is needed.

All coarse-grained Natural stones should be
used with water. (Jse plenty of it.

2?



On medium and fine-grained Natural stonee,
such as Pike Arkansas and Pil(e Washita, and
on all Arlificial stones, oil should be used alwaya,
aa water is not thick enough to keep the ateel
out of the pores.

The most widely used oil on oilstoneg is
Ptfte Oil made especially for this purpose. It is

clear and thin, has no acid and is non-gumming
and non-drying. This oil is also an ideal one foi
Sportsmen, Housewives, Jewelers, Carpentera,
Machinists, Barbers, Motorists and Aviators.

To further prevent glazing, the dirty oil
ehould ALWAYS be roiped of the slonc thot-
ougrlg as soon as possible after using it. Thie ie
very important, for if left on the stone, the oil
dries in, carrying the steel dust with it. Cotton
waste is one of the best things to clean a atone
with, and is nearly always to be found in a ehop.
Some carpenters use shavings, but they are very
apt to leave the stone full of dust, A commou
clean rag would be better.

If the stone does become glazed or gummed
up, a good cleaning with gasoline or amrhonia
will usually restore its cutting qualities, but if it
does not, then scour the stone with loose emery
or sandpaper fastened to a perfectly smooth
board.

HOW TO SHARPEN AND WHAT TO USE

Crystolon Furnace

24



WHAT YOU GAIN BY BUYING
PIKE STONES

f TNDER the Pilce trade-mark may be found a
f J stone of the right substance for any andY every kind of cutting edge. It is for this
reason that you can place implicit confidence in
the Pike trade-mark, as we are equipped to ad-
vise you impartially and to your best interest-
our line being so complete that our one desire is
to aasure your securing the stone mogt suitable
for your purpose.

Go to gout dealer fi.rsl. Il he hasn't uha! gou
uanl, shou him lhe coupon ptinteil on lhe last pigc,
arul he uill order lor gou, saling gou all trcuble aiil
expense.

_Remember, always, that whether your
needs call for a natural stone, such as Arl€nsas,
Washita, or one of the Pike Scythestones, or
whether an artificial stone, like the Pike India
best meets your purpose-you will find the lesl
stone and the ilgh! stone in the Pike line-the
line that for almost a century has upheld its
superiority in quality, value, service and satis-
faction.
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This and the opposite page show regular
stock shapes and sizes in which India Oilstonea

are made.
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No.6 3l

India Oilstones provide shapes for all regular

and special work. For prices see next two pages.
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lndia Oilstones

Made in Coarse, Medium or Fine Gritl

Shapc
No.

Pricc
och

0
0
I
I
r+r'
2)
?t
4
5
5I
6
7
I
8'
I

t0ilill
t2
t3
l4
l5
t6
t9

20
*21
22
22'
23
24
24
25
26
27
28
29
29
30
3t
12
33

8x*x*
Engrawers'"Peircils, Fine one end,

medium the other
4x I x Sx f6
6x2xlx*xt

8x2xl
Sx2xlCombinotion
8x llx ll
8r llx llCombination
7x2*l
7x2rl Combination
6x lix I
6xllxlCombination
4xlrl
4xlrlCombination
SquareFile4x*
SouareFile4x I
SquareFile4xrt
SouareFile4xI
Triangular File4x I
TrianqularFile4r*
TriangularFile4x ft
TriangularFile4xl
RoundFile4xl
RoundFile4xS
Round File 4: ft
Round File'l x I
4lxllxlxrt
44rllrNrl
4lxllrlrft

44t2*z*r fr
6x2lxtxl
3lrlxfrx*
4* x l* x €
li * li ' E Combination
a4 xliit(ReamerStone)
4x rrex *
3 : .f6 Points
4r I r I
6t2*l
6x2xl Conbination
SquareFile6xl
SouereFile6xl
SouareFile6r*
Square File6x I

$r .25
r.50
1.25
t.50
1.00
l.z5
.60
.75
.?5
.45
.?5
.35
.t5
.35
.45
.45
.45
.45
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.75

.45

.40
t.00
.60
.80
.35
.50
.60
.?5
.60
.60
.50
.75

1.00
.50
.50
.50
.60

*No. 2l made in apecial frne oalv
28
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India Oilstones

Made in Coarse, Medium or Fine Grits

SquarcFilc6xl
Bath Uaivqsal Slip

I Set (4) Cawers'Slipr
2lxlx fr

rNo. 52 made in medium 6ne only.
29

.30

.50
.45
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60
.75
.50
.45
.70

1.00
.75
.60
.40
.60
.60
.60
.30

.44

.15

.75

1.25
1.7 5
.55
.55
.65
.65
.25
.75

t.00
.t5
.75

2*ltl
5xlx{6xlh
4:lrI
4xlx*
4xlxlxrtxl
4xfzxtx{5xrt
4xlxlxtrl
4xlx*xr%x*
4xlrrtxlx*
4x rtx *xl3lr rlx fe
OvalPlug6x*xrf
Hel Breaeting Stone 6 x 2 x I
Vibrator Stone
Vibratot Stone in Case
8r2xt(HighRound)
5xl4ri
4x llx l
5x lx rk(ReamerStone)
6xlrl
4xlxl
4rlxI
3xllxl(AreStone)

Coare gdt only
Circular Axe Stone, 3 r $34rlxi
Sportomen'e Stone \
3 x ll x l I
CircularComb.4x I
Abovc in Stel Box
TriangularFile6xI
TriangularFile6x t
TriangularFile6x *
TriangularFile6r I
4lxlxrt
Engravers' Chuck
Pointr.lxlperdozen
Vood Boxee (each liot)
lron Bores (cach lict)

Shape
No.

34
?5
,6)
37\
38 1

te)
40
4l
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5l

452
53
5?
\4
t4+.
55
56
56lt
57
58
59

60
6l
62

63
63
64
65
66
67
68
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India Combination Stonee
Thia combination Doas€se! the advantage of two atonea

in one-coaise side for very dull or badly nicked tools and
a fine side for finishing edge- The tso grits are vitnhed'
Dot qlued toqether. makinq aolid stones.- No.d 8z2xl" - $l.5oeach

N".t grllxll" l'50
No-l*7x2-*l'i 1.25
Ni. z' 6 i i+, +" o.75
N;. 24 4t x i* iE" 0'60
N".2s o'" z i t"- l.oq
NJ. oi eii."t"t 4" dianeter 1.25

Wood Mountings
Will keeo etoneg clean and in good condltion, thug PI9:

lonqins the life of the etone. Th@ mountings are ol solid
lli.:iil"a-l*-"i"ppti.Jf"i "h"p." 

Nos. 0, I' l{' 2' 7 and 29'
Price 35c. each.

Iron Mountinga
Four cork feet prevent elipping on bench' - Felt pad

aborbg eurplus oil and keepa the stone rsdy lor- u*'
ii"J--"*iil"* "ie 

fui'iahed'for shapes Nos' 0' I *' 2 and

!!. Price 75c. each. 
10
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India Circular Combination

A novel and practical shapc
deaigned for toolg requiring
straight edg6, It presentr a
breadth of surface which elimi.
nateg the necesity for constant
wear in one sPot.
No.63,4 x l" combination

erita $l,25
No. 63, ditto in Steel Box 1.75

India Oilstone Wheels
For alt kinds of small lathee ured for 6ne gdnding and

sharpening, such ae dentists, jewelers and otherg uee i!
thcii recular work. Made in coane, medium ot rtnc gite
Tlree iheels are not carried in stock. but atc madc up
apeial on raeipt of order. Fron four to 6ve weks re
quircd for delivery.

Thicknse of Whela in loches

,,,1*"i',1,"1''"12"

Prices on Application

o

8.E
I
rt
2
2'
)
3'
4
4t
,
6
7
I
9

t0
t2

Wheela between abovc diame
tcro or thicLnesses take price of
nqt larger gize.

Sp*ial ohaped faces or speial
grits gubject to special prices,
quoted on application.

Extra Fine grade and Sur-
geon's Hone material also sup
plied. Quotation on requeat.

lndia [heels not subiect to
return.

3t
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India Special Gouge
Slip No. 21

For all curyed cutting edgeo and for smoo-thing.curoed
curfoco. Size6r 2 r I r lx f6". Specralhnegrrtonly'
Price $1.00 ach.

India Number 16
An all-around general-purpoae etgne used by lutmakerr

md in all Linds of wood-working plants-; alrc- toi sharpelr-
inq cutting room dis in shoe slrops' glove lactorrd' etc'
Sii" 8 x t-r !r'. Price t0.75 each.

lndia Amazeen Stone No' 42
For sharoeninq knive of Amreen Skiving Machine'

Size 4 x I x'I". Price $0.45 each.

India Engravers' Pencil
For allcncravers'toolqand for marking metalg. 'Onclod

6ne grit, thiother medium. Sirc 7l x 1". price $0.45 each.

India Carvers' Slipa Nos. 36-39
For carvers of wood or ivory, engravera, metal chuers,

etc, Fo'ur ahapes in set. Sia each 2l x I r ft". Price per
aet of fout $1.20.

72
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@W
India Axe Stones

Two atvlee supplied-No, 59 Rectangular and No. 60
Round. The round stone is a pocket Ftting combination
ltone, one side for faet cutting, the other for finiahing.
Cutg mmy times fster than the griudetone and rete
qrrally u good an edge.-No, 

59, Coatg" grit only, 7 x llt x \" $0.30
No. 60, Combinition 3'l diameter, 0.40

lndia Pocket Stones No. 6l
The man who owns a pocket knife and the womm who

owna a pair of *issors ehould have one of theo pcket
!ton6. Put8 a dandy keen edge on all kinds of smell tools.
Invaluable in the oIfice for inl scratcherg and for remwing
ink staina from 6ngera. Will also remove nicotine etains.
Frice $0.1 5 each.

Vibrator and Auger Bit Stone No.53
For touching up contact points of vibrator coils sd on

tho make ud break mechaniom of the magneto. The
correct ahape algo for gharpening auger bits-

No, 53 price $0.45 eacb
No. 53 in leather eae 0-70

India
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Sporteman Stones
Toola for soort. like toole for work, are doubly valuabfc

if Leot in .ooditiot. A Sporteman atone ia indispeneeblc

".or.d th" .o-o for sharplnins all kinda of dull edge and
rcoointinq fish 

-hooks. silfs. etc. All loverg of outdor
;;;;i;;h;"H h";. o'..- Mid. in two dilferent atvleg, all
ooressinq the combination fcature: i. e.' two atonet E
one<o"ie and fine gritg-and supplied with a ooft' ctroug.
pocLet-fi tting leathcr cue,

Pike Sporteman Stonc
A faat cutting Cotuadum on one gide and 6nc. Warhiti

on other. Size 3 x I$ x |". $0.50 ach.

. India Sportsman Stone
Same etyle aa regular Combination India Bcnch Stona

Sizc3 x l*1 |". $Q./5 each.

Pike Reversible Oilstone
Deeicned ereciallv for the man who taLq pridc in hir

tool ou-t6t. T.wo etonee in one splendid mounting; cithor
rtone rcadv at an instant's notice. Mounting also iusuto
oto*, ."ri of stons, keping them out of dirt and duct
I.tr-ot"o"tlr oil-moistenid.- Regularlv aupplicd witb
india'a.i Lily Whit" Waahita etonee' each 7 r 2 * f"'
ptice $2.25 each.

?4
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Pike Oil

Each
2 oz. bottle, $0.15
6 oz. bottlea, O.25

I gal. cau,
l"
I qt.

Each
$2.00

1.25
o.75

Pikc Perfect Saw Jointer
An clf,cient device which jointe sawr of any thickneo

oerictlw true: sivea scellent satisfaction ag a ekat
ih"rpu.Lr a.d ior-any kind of atraight edge filing. Adjurt-
oblc jaw opens to a width of t". Made of steel and ie
practically indetructible. Price $0.60 each.

a5
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Hard Arkansas Mounted

Pike Arkansas Stones

This is the one abrasive that is hard enough
and 6ne enough to remove even the last micro-
scooic trace Lf btttt from the cutting edge.
Co*"" itt two grades, Hard and Soft. Hard
Athansas is used by surgeons, histologists, stu-

dents of anatomy and biology, engravers, carvers
of ivory, etc., watch-makers, dentists, chiropo-
dists, rianicurists, cutlers and makers and users
of fine tools.

Solt Athansas is not quite so fine grained and
hard. it is especially adapted for sharpening t-ools

of wood c.tie.", 6le maLers, pattern maLers
and all workers in hard wood.

Price Each
Hard Soft

$2.50 $1.00
3.50 1.50
4.25 2.00
5.00 2.50

Size Dimensions

, 47-5Lx2x1-1"
6 ,i-6 x2xf;-l"
7 62-7 x2xf;-l"
8 7*-8 x2xf;-l"

Size

5x2"
6x2"
txL
8x2"

Price Each

$2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

Hard Arkanras Round Edge SliPs

Size 4-32-4i x lf;-2 x 8-* * *-t $l '00 each

Hard Arlcansae Penknife Pieces

Size'{-'-4x I x t-8 $0.50 each
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Lily White Washita Bench Stones

For efrcient tool sharpening many prefer
Washita Oilstones, which, when properly selected
give excellent satisfaction, although not cutting
as rapidly as artificial stones. Washita is
somewhat similar to Arkansas, but is much
more porous, hence a faster cutter. Pike Lily
White Washita is recognized as the best natural
stone for giving a long-lasting edge to general
wood-worhing tools.

Size Dimeneiom

5 41-5+x2xf;-1"
6 52-6+x2xl-1"
7 6t-7 x2xf;-l"
B 7g-8 x2xf;-l"

Size

5x2"
6x2"
7 x2"
Bx2"

Price Each

$0.50
0.60
0.65
o.75

LiIy White Mounted
Price Each

$0.50
0.65
o.75
t.00

LiIy White Round Edge Slips

Size 4-32-4i x l1-2 x 8-1 * *-1" $0.25 each

Lily White Penknife Pieces

Size 4-32-4* x I x 1-*
17

$0.20 each
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Extra Choice Selecteil Old Rocft

\ltt Hichory SuPetfnc

Barbets SPecial

Barbers Gem Batbers Dellght

A Few of Pike's High Grade
Imported Honcs
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Razor Hones

The leading natural hone is the Belgian
Razor Hone. The Belgian, fouird in the Arden-
nes Mountains in Belgium, is universally used
for honing razors and microtome knives on
account of the remarkably 6ne and even texture
of its grit. This hone, sometimes called, "Soap
hone," "Petrified Wood," or "Oil hone," may
well be called a freak of nature as it consists of
two distinct layers, the upper possessing remark-
able abrading qualities while the lower serves
merely as a support to the softer top.

Our line of imported hones is the most com-
plete one carried by any manufacturer. A few
of the best grades are given below:

BELGIAN
No. I Fine
Super6nc
Ertra Choicc Sel.
Barbere Special
Old RocL

Price per Honc

6 7 I l0 5x2| 612

Prices on Application
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Pike Strop-Hone

The Strop-Hone will make your ra2or behave,

^ot 
patl ol lhe lime, but a/l of the time. You

can make ioerg shave as cool and comfortable as
the 6es! shave you ever had. The hone is to be
used dry and the strop is a dandy-it takes
right hold. It is held flat and taut which Leeps
it from sagging and rounding the bevel of your
razor. (See page 22 for further description.)

Size 5zl x 2 x fi" Price, $1.00 each

Ezy Edge Razor Hone

A first-class finishing hone suitable for amateur
or professional users. The material is selected
from the finest natural products. It is made by
a process which secures absolute evenness of grit
and texture throughout. No other hone at the
same price, imparts that 6ne "gummy" edge to
a razor which is so much to be desired.

Size, 5% x 2 x rf" Price, 90.50 eacb
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.Army and Navy Hone and Strop

An outfit which will bring shaving comfort
to the soldier and sailor as well as to the camper
and traveler. Has a fine, genuine Newshell
strop and a first-class razor hone. Handy pocket
for razor adds to its convenience. Folds into
compact space for the kit. Price $ I .25 each.

Pike Newshell Razor Strop

The strop with the Velvet Touch. Beautifully
finished, ready for instant use without a bit of
preliminary breaking in. Each strop really con-
sists of two strops. The sharpen or fast-cutting
side has the fancy diagonal scroll which helps
the amateur get the real barber's diagonal
stroke. The other strop or finish strop has a
delightful velvetv touch which gives a dandy,
keen edge. Prrces range from $.50 up.

Illustrated strop catalogue gent free on request.
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India Kantbreak Knife Sharpener
(Patented)

Indispensable to the housewife and
the man who carves.

Dropping it won't break it. The
Kantbreak is practically indestruct-
ible, as it is protected by rubber
mountings at every point where it
might come in contact with the floor
if accidentally dropped. It is also
strengthened further by a steel rod
running its entire length.

The housewife will find it inval-
uable for sharpening bread, meat,
frsh and cake knives, scissors, etc.,
and it will also take away that
dread of carving most men have.

The Kantbreak is much better
than a steel-much quicLer and
easier-just a few strokes will give
a fine finished edge. Its cost is
small and will save a great deal of
money you would otherwise pay for
sharpening.

The Kantbreak is alsoaa money
saver for the butcher and marlet
man and for the hotel and reatau'
rant keeper, ae it does away with a
great many trips to the knife
grinder.

Length, 15" over all. Price, $0.50
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Some Leading Pike Scythestones
The scythestones described on this page are the

tnost popular and best selling stones in a line
embracing nearly 6fty different varieties.

lndia Scytheetone
A eplendid vittifred stone, round oval in shape and man,

ufactured by thc lndia proceas which rccures abeolutcly
uniform grit. Onc of the best 8tons made for acytho,
or"s hoiks. caryinc and Litchen kniwe and all kindr of
idge tools used aroirnd thc home and farm. Price $0.20
eacb.

Cryatolon Scythertone
Madc from the most modem ebruivc material in thc

world-a product of Niagara'a wonderful electric fur-
nac€, lmpart! a Len, fist cutting edge with trifliai
elfort. Price each $0.20.

Black Diamond Scythertone
Thc most populat natutalgrit eyth€tooe ever quarried

Very 6ne critted, but ia extremely aharp and fast cuttiaS,
eiving a 6ie, latting edge. Flat octagon in chapc. Pricc
00.15 ech.

Whitc Mountain Scythcstone
Selectcd from fine grain New Hampahire atock. Oval

io shape, with wuare edge. and ia a very cfficient rharp.Dq
for kiichen kuiwe and farm toola, as well as for *ytho,
grw hooLo, ctc. Price $0.15 cach.

Indian Pond Scyttcatone
Tbis gtone hu been on thc market for nearly 100 yen.

It is known and sold in every part of thc world. Thir
ir thc oricinal Pike Red End aad is made from atck whicb
give a m-edium-coarae edge. Price each $0.10.
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Pike Peerless Tool Grinder
Tml qrinders are taking the place of grind-

"torre" 
b.J"rr"e they make iharpening so quicl<

and easv. Thev are selling by thousands to
mechanils, farmit", and housewives-to business
men who like to worL with tools-to butchers,
barbers, restaurants, and small shops. Anv
trinder is ouicker and better than a grindstone.
" PiLe Peerless grinders are made in two models:
i. e., Se nior and.juniot, both of which are power-
ful. hieh speed, smooth running, compact ma-
chines.- Tlrey mark the acme of perfection in
Dresent dav clnstruction of hand-power grinders.
'Both models have an extension crank handle,
makine easv work of the most awkward job.
The S"enior- is especially adapted to machine'
blacksmith and rvheelwright shops, garages,
lumber vards and farms. It is regularly
eouipped with a 6 x I fu" grinding wheel. The
Iuniit is an exact duplicate of the Senior except

ihat it i" smaller-just right to pack in a tool
kit. lt is regularlv equipped with a 5 x l"
Crwstolon *hel and is designed especially for
households, hotels, offices, stores' meat markets,
restaurants and small worhshops of all kinds.

Price: Senior, $12'00
Junior, $9.50

Foot power on either model extra' $2.00
Polishing outft extra, $1.75

Other Pike Grinders from $4.00 to $20.00.



The Easy Way to Get a Hollow-
Ground Bevel

To make a dull tool as good as new by giving
it a hollow'ground bevel-to do this surely
every tiine and to do it easily, without trouble
and without practice-you must have a grinder

i.isgffidffi#"

s-ffi fu
l--- B

Figure 7
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F;s,ue 2

Figwe 3 Figuro .l

with a Pihe Beoel Guiile- This guide is an
exclusive feittre of the Peerless Senior and the
Peerless Junior grinders described on previous
Daqe. Oihe. models of Pike grinders are made
wiihout the Bevel Guide, but are furnished with
a verv satisfactorY tool rest.

'ihe pictute.-show clearly the operation of
the Pike Bevel Guide.

Fis. I shows the tool holder with adjustable
screws"to take any size of chisel, plane-iron, etc.
Fig. 2 shows the ihisel ready for grinding. The

tool holder slides back and forth in the groove
and after being adjusted to proper bevel angle it
is imoossible to make the grinder give you any-
thinc but a perfect hollow-ground bevel. Fig.
3 shiws how iteel drills are ground in the special
elbow for this purpose and Fig.4 show-s how
simpty a pair of sciisors may be ground to a
perfect, uniform bevel.
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Pike Greyhound
No. 15

For the Farrn
Plantation
Small Workshop

'Garage
or any place
where power is
not available,

A portable, bi-pedal machine of great power
and speed, Its enclosed cut gears, mounted on
a substantial frame make it extremely easy to
operate. Ball-bearing, rat trap pedals add
gieatly to its appearance and utility. Its
equipment of coarse and fine grinding wheels
enables the operator to do all kinds of work
easily and rapidly.

Price. with coarse and fine wheels 6rf x I x l " ,

$2 r .00

An ldeal Machine for the Farmer

Abeveledwheel for
mower knives mounted
on a special arbor is
supplied when desired,
making this machine
invaluable for general
farm and plantation
work. Price, $2.50.
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Your Dealer Will Get It for You
Pike Sharpening Stones are carried in stock

regularly all over the world by nearly all leading
hardware and tool stores, in many sporting
goods stores, and by barber supply dealers.

There are so many different kinds of PiLe
stones, however, that few dealers 6nd it advan-
tageous to keep them all, generally confining
their stock to those lines for which there is a
steady demand in their particular section.

If you have become interested in some article
described herein, talce this boolclet to your
dealer, pointing out whatever you desire to
obtain. If it isn't in stoch, your name signed
on the next page will be his authority for order-
ing the article, without transportation expense

either to you or to himself.
Our goods are sold through the regular trade

channels and the only exception we make to
this rule is where dealers absolutely refuse to
take care of individual wants of customers like
yourself or where customers are located in
sparsely settled districts and there is no dealer
carrying our goods. In such cases we will ship
goods at catalog prices and pay transportation
charges.

Always insist on Pike goods. Look for our
trade-mark, the fish in the letter "P." Behind
it stands nearly one hundred years' experience in
the sharpening stone business
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OPICK A PIKE'

GUARANTEE
Your dealer ia authorized to
rcplace any Pike Sharpening
Stono that prover defcctive,

gPICK A PIKE"

rHE COXXONWAALTH PTEIE
PFIXtIiC

gORC"IIR" IAtT.


